Attention Senior Parents!
Senior Dedication Order Form
Due by December 11th
{Please Print this Page}
A wonderful way to recognize your senior and their individual achievements is by purchasing a 
Senior
Advertisement
for the yearbook. This year, we will start accepting submissions the week of registration.
All submissions must be emailed to 
bhsechoesyearbook@gmail.comFYI: we are no longer accepting
paper. Please attach your specified photos (jpg preferred) and the text you want included. Please make all
payments to the finance office.
Please 
print this page
, check which Ad you have purchased and leave this order form with 
Ms. Lohman in
the Finance Office
.
Regarding layouts:It works best if you let the Echoes Staff arrange the photos and text in your Dedication.
However, if you have a strong preference for a specific layout or would like to create your own to
submit…please let us know and we’ll do our best to accommodate you. Or if you would like to create it
yourself and send it to us that works as well.
AD Space and Pricing (check one)

____Full page $ 350 paid to the finance office: 110 photos and 300 words
____Half Page $ 175 paid to the finance office: 16 photos and 200 words
____Quarter Page $ 100

paid to the finance office 13 photos and up to 140 words

Student Name: _______________________________________________

Parents...Please read the following carefully!

______ (read and initial) I understand that the yearbook is a student publication. We work hard to produce a
highquality yearbook but we cannot guarantee perfection.
______ (read and initial) If we experience any problems with the Ad you submit, we will make every effort
contact you and resolve the problem. In the event we cannot resolve the issue, your Ad will be rejected.
Possible reasons for rejection include, but are not limited to (1) inappropriate subject (e.g. suggestive,
drugrelated, profanity, etc.) or (2) derogatory or inflammatory language or imagery against another student,
the school or the community.
______(read and initial) I understand that this is a fundraiser to support the Bonita yearbook program and
that there are no refunds for senior ads.
_______________________________________________________________________________________
______ Page # ___________ date of parent approval _______________ Yearbook staff name

